Internet Media Directory

Accurate media information is critical to the success of your PR campaigns. But keeping up with all the changes in the media — thousands every day — is all but impossible. And that’s where Bacon’s Media Directories come in. Bacon’s brings you the power of its proprietary media database. And no one else comes even close to the depth and breadth of our media information! All our information comes from the media first-hand. What’s more, Bacon’s experienced research editors scrupulously check and re-check every single detail before publication.

Internet Media Directory
Access detailed information about online editors and more than 15,000 Internet news sites, organized by media type, geography and subject matter.

• Daily and community newspaper sites
• Business, trade and consumer magazine sites
• Online-only news sites
• News service sites
• Social networks, portal sites and podcasts
• Broadcast and cable networks, station and show sites

Data includes:

• Web site content profiles
• Web site editorial staff listings
• Editorial contact profiles
• Amount of original content and update frequency
• Web site properties
• Press materials used
• Nielsen net ratings with unique visitors per month
• Years of articles archived
• Ownership and date site established

Maximize your PR opportunities with the most accurate and complete media directories available!

Order your Directory today!

Phone Toll-Free
866.639.5134

Online
us.cision.com/2009directories
18 - Computers & Information Technology

Magazine/Specialty Sites

PC TODAY

www.pctoday.com
131 W Grand Dr
Lincoln, NE 68521-4414
E-Mail: editor@pctoday.com
(402) 479-2132
Fax: (402) 479-2104

Profile: Designed for those seeking practical answers to real-world computing questions, and for people who enjoy making the most of their PCs. Delivers frank information about operating systems and includes the latest computing news, the lowdown on the latest Windows updates, hardware previews and software reviews.

Frequency of Updates: Mon thru Fri; Average # of Visitors per Month: 15,380; Audited By: Nielsen Net Ratings.

Amount of Original Content: 100%.
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